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Abstract
Background: Phytophthora species are oomycete plant pathogens with such major social and economic impact
that genome sequences have been determined for Phytophthora infestans, P. sojae and P. ramorum. Pepsin-like
aspartic proteinases (APs) are produced in a wide variety of species (from bacteria to humans) and contain
conserved motifs and landmark residues. APs fulfil critical roles in infectious organisms and their host cells.
Annotation of Phytophthora APs would provide invaluable information for studies into their roles in the physiology
of Phytophthora species and interactions with their hosts.
Results: Genomes of Phytophthora infestans, P. sojae and P. ramorum contain 11-12 genes encoding APs. Nine of
the original gene models in the P. infestans database and several in P. sojae and P. ramorum (three and four,
respectively) were erroneous. Gene models were corrected on the basis of EST data, consistent positioning of
introns between orthologues and conservation of hallmark motifs. Phylogenetic analysis resolved the Phytophthora
APs into 5 clades. Of the 12 sub-families, several contained an unconventional architecture, as they either lacked a
signal peptide or a propart region. Remarkably, almost all APs are predicted to be membrane-bound.
Conclusions: One of the twelve Phytophthora APs is an unprecedented fusion protein with a putative G-protein
coupled receptor as the C-terminal partner. The others appear to be related to well-documented enzymes from
other species, including a vacuolar enzyme that is encoded in every fungal genome sequenced to date.
Unexpectedly, however, the oomycetes were found to have both active and probably-inactive forms of an AP
similar to vertebrate BACE, the enzyme responsible for initiating the processing cascade that generates the Ab
peptide central to Alzheimer’s Disease. The oomycetes also encode enzymes similar to plasmepsin V, a membrane-
bound AP that cleaves effector proteins of the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum during their translocation
into the host red blood cell. Since the translocation of Phytophthora effector proteins is currently a topic of intense
research activity, the identification in Phytophthora of potential functional homologues of plasmepsin V would
appear worthy of investigation. Indeed, elucidation of the physiological roles of the APs identified here offers areas
for future study. The significant revision of gene models and detailed annotation presented here should
significantly facilitate experimental design.
Background
The oomycete genus Phytophthora is comprised of over
100 species, most of which are plant pathogens [1]. The
most renowned and devastating species is P. infestans,
which contributed to the potato famine in Ireland,
resulting in a million deaths through starvation, and the
mass exodus of many more to other locations, princi-
pally in North America [2]. The pathogen continues to
blight modern agriculture and causes an annual loss in
worldwide potato crops approaching $7 billion [3]. The
economic damage has intensified research to increase
our knowledge of this organism that has now been
under investigation for more than 150 years. The gen-
ome sequences of P. infestans, and two related species,
P. sojae, causing soybean root and stem rot and
P. ramorum, the sudden oak death pathogen, were
recently determined [4-6]. At 240, 95 and 65 megabases
respectively, there is a considerable difference in the
genome sizes of P. infestans, P. sojae and P. ramorum.
Gene numbers among the three genomes are not
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drastically different and there is considerable co-linearity
between them. Genome size expansion in P. infestans
has mainly resulted from escalation in the number of
repeat regions and transposons [4]. Analyses of Phy-
tophthora genomes have identified genes encoding pro-
teins containing novel combinations of previously
identified domains [4,6-9].
In common with other organisms for which genome
sequences have been elucidated, one protein category
which is highly represented in the three Phytophthora
genomes is that of proteolytic enzymes [4]. These pro-
tein hydrolases have a wide variety of roles in all organ-
isms including nutrient provision, stress responses and
cell death processes. Proteinases are categorised into a
number of catalytic types, dependent on the nature of
the nucleophile that participates in the catalytic reaction.
The MEROPS database (http://merops.sanger.ac.uk)
classifies proteinases into clans which contain all the
proteins that have arisen from a single evolutionary ori-
gin [10]. A clan represents one or more families of pro-
teinases that reveal their evolutionary relationship
through similarities at the primary and 3D-structural
levels. Our interests over many years have focussed on
aspartic proteinases, which belong to the AA clan.
Within this clan, most members reside in the A01
family and are related to the archetypal patriarch, pep-
sin, or in family A02 which encompasses proteinases
from retroviruses including HIV [11]. APs participate in
a variety of physiological and pathological processes [11]
in vertebrates (e.g. renin in hypertension and the b-
secretase or BACE in Alzheimer’s Disease [12]) while in
plants APs have roles in senescence, stress responses
and fertilization [13] as well as in defence against patho-
gens [14]. Reciprocally, APs are deployed by pathogens
to facilitate infection e.g. HIV/AIDS [15], thrush (candi-
diasis) and malaria [16]. Inhibitors targeted against HIV-
proteinase are now in widespread use in therapy for
treatment of HIV-infected individuals [17]. Recently it
has been shown that one AP of Plasmodium falciparum
is an ideal target for development of therapeutic inhibi-
tors to treat malaria [18,19]. This AP is responsible for
processing Plasmodium effector proteins in a step that
is crucial for their export into the host red blood cell,
thereby reprogramming the host cell to meet the
demands of the parasite.
With these examples serving to illustrate the reliance
of both host and pathogens on AP activities, it was of
considerable interest to establish and annotate the com-
plement of APs encoded within the three Phytophthora
genomes, particularly since one of the major current
subjects of oomycete research is on effectors that modu-
late host cell physiology and immune responses. Phy-
tophthora effectors are small, secreted proteins that
undergo translocation into host cells [20] in a manner
analogous to that for the Plasmodium effectors [18,19].
However, the components of the Phytophthora translo-
cation machinery remain to be identified. Here we
describe the complete AP family of three Phytophthora
species and identify some of its members which may
participate in effector translocation.
Results and Discussion
Genome sequences of P. infestans (available through the
Broad Institute website http://www.broadinstitute.org/
annotation/genome/phytophthora_infestans/MultiHome.
html), P. sojae and P. ramorum (from JGI at http://gen-
ome.jgi-psf.org/) were analysed for the presence of genes
encoding putative pepsin-like aspartic proteinases as
described in the Methods. Pepsin-like APs from family
A01 are typically produced in the form of a precursor,
consisting of a signal peptide followed by a propart
region that has to be excised from the zymogen poly-
peptide chain in order to generate the mature enzyme.
The mature enzyme region consists of two homologous
catalytic domains, each of which provides a catalytic
Asp residue to the active site [11,21]. Each Asp residue
is located within the hallmark motif Asp-Thr/Ser-Gly,
which is followed by a hydrophobic-hydrophobic-Gly
sequence, as exemplified by the family patriarch, pig
pepsin (Additional File 1). Together, these motifs form a
structural feature known as a psi loop [22]. A Tyr resi-
due is located at position 75 (pepsin numbering) in a b-
hairpin loop which overlies the active site. This residue
is strictly conserved in all active pepsin-like APs and
serves as a landmark residue that can be anticipated to
be present in newly-identified AP sequences. A number
of other motifs and landmark residues (including Trp 39
and several intramolecular disulphide bonds - Additional
File 1) are present at characteristic locations along A01
family member polypeptides.
A total of 11 predicted protein sequences exhibiting
some or all of these hallmark features and landmark resi-
dues were identified in P. infestans, with 12 and 14
entries detected in P. sojae and P. ramorum, respectively.
Inspection of the sequences revealed that, in P. ramorum,
gene model Pr_73565 was erroneous due to incorrect
assembly of the DNA sequence in this region and gene
model Pr_84645, present in a correctly assembled
sequence, was a pseudogene lacking at least 250 residues
of the N-terminus of a functional AP. In P. sojae, the
sequence encoded by gene Ps_129567 was highly similar
to APs but the two hallmark Asp-Thr/Ser-Gly motifs
were replaced by Asp-Val-Met and Phe-Thr-Met respec-
tively, such that the encoded protein could not possibly
be active. This entry, which lacked an orthologue in both
P. infestans and P. ramorum, was thus considered also to
be a pseudogene. The above three gene models were thus
excluded from further analyses.
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The remaining 34 genes were the only ones consis-
tently identified by repeated search using PSI-Blast
[23] or HMMer [24], so that it would appear no
further AP homologues are present within these three
genomes. These 34 gene models were analysed (Table
1) and are further discussed in groups on the basis of
orthology. Comparison of the orthologues from the
three species revealed in a number of cases that the
gene models, as originally annotated (Table 1), were
likely to be incorrect. The wealth of information avail-
able on pepsin-like AP sequences (http://merops.san-
ger.ac.uk) including the hallmark motifs/landmark
residues described above, was applied together with
available EST and trace file data, to guide the final
gene predictions for putative APs encoded in the
three Phytophthora genomes. Additional File 2 lists
the gene models that required correction. More than
half of the original gene models annotated in the P.
sojae and P. ramorum databases were correct, whilst
almost all of the original entries for P. infestans were
erroneous. The annotation errors that were identified
(Additional File 2) included mis-identification (i) of
the initiator Met residue, (ii) of intron presence/
absence, (iii) of the 5’ and/or 3’ splice junctions of
introns as well as (iv) sequence trace mis-reads or (v)
trace mis-usage in assembly of the P. infestans
sequence due to heterozygosity. Annotation errors in
two P. infestans genes due to sequencing related
issues were corrected by re-examination of original
sequence trace files at NCBI and by re-sequencing
relevant regions. The corrected nucleotide sequences
of these genes (PITG_08190 and PITG_09387) are
deposited in NCBI under accession numbers
HM588685 and HM588686, respectively. For all gene
models, the intron positions were verified by inspec-
tion of EST information, if available, and by compari-
son with DNA sequences of the orthologous gene in
the other two species for the presence or absence of
possible splice junctions at the equivalent nucleotide
position(s). The corrected gene models and their
encoded polypeptides are summarised in Table 2. All
corrections proposed for the P. infestans gene models
were confirmed by available EST data or by cloning
and sequencing the cDNA. Two of the three proposed
corrected gene models for P. sojae (Ps_157552,
Ps_158877) were confirmed by cloning and sequen-
cing the cDNA, while for the third (Ps_135764), cor-
rection could not be confirmed as cDNA amplification
was unsuccessful. Corrections in P. ramorum gene
models were not experimentally validated as this spe-
cies has a quarantine status. An initial insight into the
expression patterns of these APs was obtained from
microarray analysis of P. infestans genes using the
genome-wide NimbleGen array [4]. Consistent levels
of expression were observed for each of the eleven
PiAP genes during culture on different agar media
and during infection on potato (Additional File 3).
The final protein sequences predicted for each of the 34
APs from the three Phytophthora species are listed indi-
vidually in Additional File 4. Each of these sets of ortho-
logous polypeptides was examined for the presence/
absence of a signal peptide and a propart segment pre-
ceding the mature enzyme region. These features are
summarised in Table 3. The individual signal peptide/
propart segment sequences for each of the 12 sets of
orthologues are aligned in Additional File 5. In order to
Table 1 Aspartic Proteinase Genes in Phytophthora spp
Phytophthora infestans Phytophthora sojae Phytophthora ramorum
PITG
accession
number
Predicted
intron
number
Predicted
length
(residues)
Ps
accession
number
Predicted
intron
number
Predicted
length
(residues)
Pr
accession
number
Predicted
intron
number
Predicted
length
(residues)
09387 2 815 109366 0 393 72239 0 389
12357 0 469 144332 0 472 84847 0 469
- - - 157552 5 379 77872 8 698
05114 2 545 132274 1 573 82845 1 548
10524 0 737 138576 0 751 84399 0 753
04975 1 512 136075 0 587 73566 0 582
05004 3 307 - - - 73546 0 432
08190 1 556 135399 0 585 78678 0 611
06900 5 479 135764 3 627 79884 4 644
02623 2 681 144093 2 719 77495 2 636
02624 2 350 144091 11 806 77493 3 360
11522 1 446 141367 0 531 74839 0 525
The number of introns and length of each polypeptide predicted by the database-annotated gene models (January 2010) are depicted for the orthologues from
P. infestans, P. sojae and P. ramorum set out in each row.
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simplify the descriptions that follow, the identifiers
PxAP1-12 were assigned to each of these sets of
orthologues.
Except for PxAP1, the polypeptides continued beyond the
conventional location of the C-terminus of an archetypal
AP, as defined by the reference standard, pig pepsin (Addi-
tional File 1). Each of the PxAP2 - PxAP12 polypeptides
thus contained a C-terminal extension (Table 3). These
extensions differed markedly in length and sequence
(Additional File 6) and could only be aligned with the
sequences of their orthologue(s) from the other Phy-
tophthora species, and not with any other sequence in the
set of entries or with any archetypal AP. Only short exten-
sions were present in the PsAP3 and PrAP3 polypeptides
(Additional File 6). The C-terminal extensions for PxAP2
and PxAP4 - PxAP12 were considerably longer and all
contained at least one stretch of approximately 20 conse-
cutive hydrophobic residues (marked in Additional File 6
by a box) which are predicted to provide a membrane-
spanning segment. Thus, almost all the Phytophthora APs
(PxAP2 and PxAP4 - PxAP12) are predicted to be mem-
brane-bound enzymes. While it is not uncommon for indi-
vidual APs from other species to be membrane-anchored
in such a fashion (e.g. human BACE, plasmepsin V from
Plasmodium falciparum), it is unprecedented for almost
the entire AP complement of an organism to appear to be
membrane-bound enzymes. Considerable experimental
effort will need to be invested to establish whether all of
these predicted polypeptides are indeed membrane-asso-
ciated but in previous investigations, APs that have been
predicted to contain a membrane-associated segment have
always been proven by subsequent experimental investiga-
tions to be membrane-attached. Further consideration will
be given to this aspect for the individual cases described
below.
The sequences of the mature enzyme regions of each of
the 12 sets of orthologues from the three Phytophthora
species were aligned and a phylogenetic tree was gener-
ated (Figure 1). This resolved the PxAP1-12 sequences
into five clades that are related to well-documented APs
from other species. Each Phytophthora species is thus
equipped with an AP gene family, the members of which
have distinct gene organisations (Table 3) and encode
polypeptides with considerably different sequences
(Figures 2, 3, 4, 5) and, potentially, distinct activities.
Each of the clades will be considered in turn.
Archetypal pepsin-like Aspartic Proteinases (MEROPS
subfamily A1A)
In clade 1 of the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1), three pro-
teins designated PiAP1, PsAP1 and PrAP1, are encoded
Table 2 Corrected Aspartic Proteinase gene models in Phytophthora spp
Phytophthora infestans Phytophthora sojae Phytophthora ramorum
Gene model #introns Length Gene model #introns Length Gene model #introns Length
PxAP1 PITG_09387 0 390 Ps_109366 0 393 Pr_72239 0 389
PxAP2 PITG_12357 0 472 Ps_144332 0 472 Pr_84847 0 469
PxAP3 none Ps_157552 4 425 Pr_77872 4 414
PxAP4 PITG_05114 1 559 Ps_132274 1 573 Pr_82845 1 548
PxAP5 PITG_10524 0 737 Ps_138576 0 751 Pr_84399 0 753
PxAP6 PITG_04975 0 566 Ps_136075 0 587 Pr_73566 0 582
PxAP7 PITG_05004 0 444 none Pr_73546 0 432
PxAP8 PITG_08190 0 574 Ps_135399 0 585 Pr_78678 0 586
PxAP9 PITG_06900 4 647 Ps_135764 4 654 Pr_79884 4 644
PxAP10 PITG_02623 2 681 Ps_144093 2 719 Pr_77495 2 650
PxAP11 PITG_02624 4 638 Ps_144091 4 642 Pr_77493 4 640
PxAP12 PITG_11522 0 522 Ps_141367 0 531 Pr_74839 0 525
Genes are presented as groups of orthologues. The generic descriptors PxAP1-12 are used to denote the respective encoded polypeptides. The number of
residues in each polypeptide is indicated.
Table 3 Component segments flanking the N and C-
terminal ends of the mature enzyme regions of the
Phytophthora Aspartic Proteinases
Signal
Peptide
Pro-
Peptide
C-terminal
extension
Number of Trans-
membrane domains
PxAP1 + + - 0
PxAP2 - + + 1
PxAP3 + + + 0
PxAP4 + + + 1
PxAP5 + + + 7
PxAP6 + - + 1
PxAP7 + - + 1
PxAP8 + - + 1
PxAP9 + - + 1
PxAP10 + + + 1
PxAP11 + + + 1
PxAP12 + + + 1
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by orthologous single exon genes (Table 2). The PxAP1
polypeptides (Table 3) display all of the essential com-
ponents i.e. signal peptide, propart segment (Additional
File 4) and two-domain mature enzyme region (Figure
2), including all the necessary hallmark motifs and resi-
dues of archetypal pepsin-like APs described earlier
(Additional File 1). These polypeptides are not extended
at their C-terminus. The phylogenetic analysis revealed
that the three PxAP1 polypeptides cluster closely with
fungal APs (Figure 1) that are known to be located in
the vacuole of the cell. This subfamily, with saccharo-
pepsin from S. cerevisiae as the parent member, is
assigned the identifier A01.018 in the MEROPS data-
base. Analyses of all sequenced fungal genomes has
revealed that the only AP that is omnipresent is the
vacuolar enzyme [25]. Thus, it seems likely that PiAP1,
PsAP1 and PrAP1 are the respective vacuolar APs from
each Phytophthora species. PiAP1 has been produced in
recombinant form and shown to have AP activity on
haemoglobin (F. Govers, Wageningen University, perso-
nal communication).
The polypeptides of the PxAP2 in clade 2 (Figure 1)
are atypical in that they do not contain a signal pep-
tide or a non-classical secretion signal (Table 3 and
Additional File 5). This is highly unusual in APs
although precedents have been observed in fungi
including Botrytis cinerea [25] and in bacterial species
of marine origin [26]. It is not obvious how these poly-
peptides are able to become incorporated into a mem-
brane through the (single) hydrophobic segment in
their C-terminal extensions (Additional File 6) when
there is no signal peptide to mediate transfer into the
endoplasmic reticulum. Experiments using fusion con-
structs with reporter proteins will be necessary to
resolve this conundrum.
Within clade 3, five clusters (PxAP3 - PxAP7) were
resolved from one another (Figure 1). More profound
phylogenetic analysis (not shown) indicates that this
clade forms a monophyletic clade with three entries
from two filamentous fungi, i.e. the zygomycetes Rhizo-
pus oryzae and Phycomyces blakesleeanus. PxAP3-
encoding genes were only detected in P. sojae and P.
ramorum (gene models Ps_157552 and Pr_77872; Table
1, Table 2). Despite repeated searching, an orthologue of
these two in P. infestans could not be detected. The
PxAP3 genes are located in regions of co-linearity. Scru-
tiny of the five flanking genes (upstream and down-
stream) in the P. sojae and P. ramorum genomes
revealed that orthologues are present in similar arrange-
ment in P. infestans DNA, however, on separate contigs.
The gap between the contigs corresponds to the likely
location of the “missing” AP gene. Moreover, no unas-
sembled reads were identified in P. infestans that
matched PsAP3 or PrAP3 sequences.
The originally-annotated gene models for Ps_157552
and Pr_77872 both required considerable correction
(Additional Files 2 and 4). The 5’-splice donor site of
the third intron in Ps_157552 was identified to be a GC
dinucleotide sequence. This dinucleotide has been found
to be used as the 5’-donor junction at low frequency (~
1%) in a number of fungi [27] but no information is
available as yet on its use in oomycetes. The amend-
ments to the Ps_157552 and Pr_77872 gene models
(Additional Files 2 and 4) resulted in predicted polypep-
tide sequences that contained both signal peptide and
propart segments (Table 3; Additional File 5). The
sequences of the mature enzyme regions (Figure 3)
showed a pairwise identity of 71%. Both polypeptides
contained all three of the disulphide bonds that are
common in vertebrate APs and they were only slightly
extended at their C-terminal end relative to pepsin
(Additional File 6). PsAP3 and PrAP3 can be predicted
to display different substrate specificities. The region
between residues 292 and 298 is known conventionally
as the “polyproline loop” and has been demonstrated to
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Figure 1 Phylogenetic tree of aspartic proteinases (AP) from
Phytophthora infestans (Pi), Phytophthora sojae (Ps) and
Phytophthora ramorum (Pr). The tree was generated from
sequences of the mature enzyme regions and was rooted at the
pig pepsin (PepA_PIG) node. ScPEP4p and NcPEP4 are the
respective vacuolar APs from Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Neurospora crassa. Ath_CDR1 and Ath-NP_199124 are respectively C-
terminally unextended and extended APs from Arabidopsis thaliana.
Pt-XP_002180775 is from Phaeodactylum tricornutum. Nepenthesin 1,
plasmepsin V and human BACE/BACE2 are as described in the text.
Alignment of entries clustering in clades 1 and 2 (in black
characters) is shown in Figure 2; alignment of entries clustering in
clade 3 (in red characters) is shown in Figure 3; alignment of entries
clustering in clade 4 (in green characters) is shown in Figure 4;
alignment of entries clustering in clade 5 (in blue characters) is
shown in Figure 5.
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be a major determinant for substrate specificity [22]. In
PrAP3, the sequence LGDDLYW of this region has two
extra (LY) residues compared to the LSDD–W sequence
of PsAP3 (dashed box in Figure 3). The presence of
these two hydrophobic residues is likely to influence
specificity.
Like PxAP3, the PxAP4 and PxAP5 polypeptides from
Phytophthora contained the conventional AP segments
of a signal peptide and propart (Table 3; Additional File
5), prior to the mature enzyme region (Figure 3). Each
trio of polypeptides was also extended at its C-terminus
but, whereas the extensions in PxAP4 consisted of 136-
138 residues with one putative membrane-spanning
stretch, the PxAP5 extensions were substantially longer
(Additional File 6). Indeed, the C-terminal extensions in
PiAP5 (322 residues) and its orthologues encompassed
no less than seven potential transmembrane segments
(Additional File 6), an architecture highly reminiscent of
the seven transmembrane stretches that constitute the
super-family of G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR)
[28]. Blast search using the sequence of the C-terminal
extension of PiAP5 as query, identified the first non-self
hit (with an E-value of 0.001) as RpkA, a G-protein
coupled receptor family protein from Dictyostelium dis-
coideum [29]. A 55.5% similarity in a 265 amino acid
overlap was calculated between the two sequences using
Smith-Waterman analysis [30]. The intriguing possibility
thus arises that, in Phytophthora species, a fusion pro-
tein is produced in which the N-terminal partner is an
AP connected to a putative GPCR as the C-terminal
component. Self-processing to release the AP compo-
nent would generate the mature GPCR. Such a self-pro-
cessing phenomenon is unprecedented, although
receptors activated by extrinsic proteinases are well-
PiAP1   : -SASVVIRDFQNAQYYGEISIGTPPQPFAVIFDTGSSNLWVPDKKFG-----SHNVYDHDKSSTYKPNGTAFDIMYGSGPVSGFLSQDKLELGGLTVPDQ
PsAP1   : -TANVVIRDFQNAQYYGAISIGTPPQPFAVIFDTGSSNLWVPDKKFG-----SHNVYDHDASSTYKANGTAFDIMYGSGPVSGFLSQDTLALGGLTVPDQ
PrAP1   : -SANVVIRDFQNAQYYGAISIGSPPQPFSVIFDTGSSNLWVPNKKFG-----AHKVYDHDASHTYKANGTEFKIQYGSGPVSGFLSQDELQLGGLTVADQ
ScPEP4p : GGHDVPLTNYLNAQYYTDITLGTPPQNFKVILDTGSSNLWVPSNECGSLACFLHSKYDHEASSSYKANGTEFAIQYGTGSLEGYISQDTLSIGDLTIPKQ
NcPEP4  : -NHPVPITNFMNAQYFSEITIGTPPQTFKVVLDTGSSNLWVPSSQCGSIACYLHNKYESSESSTYKKNGTSFKIEYGSGSLSGFVSQDRMTIGDITNDQI
PiAP2   : -SNAVDLENYQGTIYFADIVVD--GSNFVVQVDTGSSDLWISC------------YYLSGSTCQSTCPSDAETISYGSGDVCVEGESADIKFGNVAVSNY
PsAP2   : -SNAVDMENYQGTIYFADIVVD--GSTFVVQVDTGSSDLWISC------------YYLSGSTCSSTCPSDASTISYGSGDVCVEGTSADIKFGNVAVSDY
PrAP2   : -SNAVDMENYQGTIYFADIEMD--GSSFVVQVDTGSSDLWISC------------YYLSGSTCESSCPSDASTISYGSGDVCVEGTSADIRFGNVAVANY
PEPA_PIG: -IGDEPLENYLDTEYFGTIGIGTPAQDFTVIFDTGSSNLWVPSVYCSSLACSDHNQFNPDDSSTFEATSQELSITYGTGSMTGILGYDTVQVGGISDTNQ
 
 
PiAP1   : YFAEV---NVTKGLGPAYYLGKFDGLFGLAFDTISVDHLKTPFHRMVQEGLLDEPVFAFYLGD--QKD---GELTFGGVDKAHYK--GEIEY-VDV--TS
PsAP1   : FFAEV---NVTKGLGPAYYLGKFDGLFGLAFDTISVDHLKTPFHRMIQQGLLDEPVFAFYLGD--QKD---GELTFGGTDKAHYK--GELEY-VDV--TS
PrAP1   : FFAEV---NVTKGLGPAYYLGKFDGLFGLAFDTISVDHLKTPSHRMIQQGLLDDPVFAFYLGD--QKD---GELTFGGVDKAHYK--GELEY-VDV--TS
ScPEP4p : DFAEA---TSEPGL--TFAFGKFDGILGLGYDTISVDKVVPPFYNAIQQDLLDEKRFAFYLGDTSKDTENGGEATFGGIDESKFK--GDITW-LPV--RR
NcPEP4  : LFAEA---TSEPGL--AFAFGRFDGILGLGYDRIAVNGITPPFYKMVEQKLVDEPVFSFYLAD--QD--GESEVVFGGVNKDRYT--GKITT-IPL--RR
PiAP2   : NVGVAQGSTVNPSSSSSLLAGDAQGLFGLAYSSLAT--LPSPGGQFIDY----VQSFSMYLTQ--EDNSAGSFLLLNGVDDALISSNGLTPYTVKLKSAT
PsAP2   : VVGVAQGSNVNPSSSSSLLAGDAEGLFGLAYGSLAT--LPSPGGQFIDY----VTSFSMYLTK--EDNSDGSFLLLNGVDDELISSNGLMPYTVDLKSST
PrAP2   : VVGVAQGSTVNPSSSSSLLAGDAEGLFGLAYSSLAT--LPSPSGQFIDY----VTSFSMYLTQ--EDNADGSFLLLNGVDDALISSGGLTPYTVNLKSST
PEPA_PIG: IFGLS---ETEPGS--FLYYAPFDGILGLAYPSISASGATPVFDNLWDQGLVSQDLFSVYLSS--NDDS-GSVVLLGGIDSSYYT--GSLNW-VPV--SV
 
 
PiAP1   : ATYWSVKLGAVETKGEK--------LTDVDKAIVDSGTSLIAGPKDQVAKLAALV--GAHKFIMGEYLISCTA--AAPDISFVLNGKTYTLTKEEYTLKS
PsAP1   : ATYWSVKLDAVEAKDQQ--------LTDVNKAIVDSGTSLIAGPKDQVAKLAALV--GAHKFIMGEYLISCTA--AAPDISFVLNGKKYTLTKDEYTLKS
PrAP1   : ATYWSVALDAVQTKGEK--------LTDVHKAIVDSGTSLIAGPKDQVAKLAKLV--GAYKFIMGEYLISCTA--AAPDISFVLNGKTYTLTKDEYTLKS
ScPEP4p : KAYWEVKFEGIGLGDEYA-------ELESHGAAIDTGTSLITLPSGLAEMINAEI--GAKKGWTGQYTLDCNTRDNLPDLIFNFNGYNFTIGPYDYTLEV
NcPEP4  : KAYWEVDFDAIGYGKDFA-------ELEGHGVILDTGTSLIALPSQLAEMLNAQI--GAKKSWNGQFTIDCGKKSSLEDVTFTLAGYNFTLGPEDYILEA
PiAP2   : PTHWTIGMTAMQIGNSTAVFPCSTASSGSCDSIVDSGTSLLAMPSSVYSSFVSTYLSSCQRDQSGSEIYMCSSDIELPRLALTFGDVTFYLEKNDYIINL
PsAP2   : PTHWTIGMTAMQIGNNSAVFPCSTASSGSCDSIVDSGTSLLAMPSSVYSDFVSTYLSGCQQYSSGSEIYMCSSDVDLPRLALTFGDVTFYLEKDDYIIDL
PrAP2   : PTHWTIGMTALQIGNNSAVFPCSTASSGSCDSIVDSGTSLLAMPSSVYSDFVSTYLSGCQEYSSGSEIYMCSSDVELPRLALTFGDVTFYLEKEDYIIDL
PEPA_PIG: EGYWQITLDSITMDGETI------ACSGGCQAIVDTGTSLLTGPTSAIANIQSDI--GASENSDGEMVISCSSIDSLPDIVFTINGVQYPLSPSAYILQD
 
 
PiAP1   : GP-ICLFAFMGIDIP-APAGPLWILGDVFMRKHYTVFDWGTDSRKPRVGFALAA 
PsAP1   : GP-ICLFAFMGIDIP-APAGPLWILGDVFMRKHYTVFDWGTDSRKPRVGFALAA 
PrAP1   : GP-LCLFAFMGIDIP-APAGPLWILGDVFMRKHYTVFDWGTDTRKPRIGFALAA 
ScPEP4p : SG-SCISAITPMDFP-EPVGPLAIVGDAFLRKYYSIYDIGNNA----VGLAKAI 
NcPEP4  : SG-SCLSTFMGMDMP-APVGPLAILGDAFLRKYYSIYDLGADT----VGIATAKR 
PiAP2   : GGNMVVVELQATSSASGSYANTWIIGETFLKIFYTSYNVNESVTFYCVENSTC 
PsAP2   : GANMVVVEVQATSSSSGSYANTWIIGETFLKTFYTSYNVNESVTFYCVENSTC 
PrAP2   : GGNMVVVEVQATSSSSSSYANTWIVGETFLKVFYTGYNVNESVTFYCVENSTC  
PEPA_PIG: DD-SCTSGFEGMDVP-TSSGELWILGDVFIRQYYTVFDRANNK----VGLAPVA 
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Figure 2 Alignment of the mature enzyme regions of PxAP1 and PxAP2 predicted polypeptides with pig pepsin. The numbering system
is that of pig pepsin (PepA_PIG) and the vacuolar enzymes from S. cerevisiae (ScPEP4p) and N. crassa (NcPEP4) are included for comparison. The
DT/SG and hydrophobic-hydrophobic-Gly motifs forming the psi loops in each domain are boxed, as are the landmark residues Y75 and W39.
The Cys residues contributing the three disulphide bonds common to vertebrate APs such as pig pepsin, are shaded and their pairing is
indicated by thick ( ) black lines. Gaps introduced to optimise the alignment are indicated by a hyphen.
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PsAP3   : ----LSHLPLRNFENDQYFGFVAVGTPPQTFRVLFDTGSSDAWLPDQSCST--CGSHTRFKRHRSRSF--RATTDTFWGIYGSGDSYGLVGADVFTIGNY 
PrAP3   : ----ISQVPLHNFENDQYVGLVTVGTPPQSFRVLFDTGSSDAWLPDQSCST--CGDHARFVRHQSSSF--QPTTETFRGIYGSGDSYGLVGIDGFTIGNY 
PiAP4   : -------VPLQNFGNVQYIGAVGFGNPPQYFDVVFDTGSSDTWIPGTSCNS--CGSHHQFDSQKSTTF--LDTEEKFYDAYGSGSVSGTVVVDTVTISGY 
PsAP4   : -------VTLQNFGNVQYIGTVGFGNPPQYLDVVFDTGSSDTWIPGTSCDS--CGSHHRFDSQRSTTF--LDTEEKFYDAYGSGSVSGNVVVDTVTISGY 
PrAP4   : -------VTLQNFGNVQYIGTVGFGNPPQLMDVVFDTGSSDTWIPSSSCES--CGSHHQYDAQKSTTF--LDTEEKFYDAYGSGSVSGTVVVDTVTISGY 
PiAP5   : ----QGLVPLENFMEFQFFGPIAIGSPPQEVLVCFDTGSSDLWVPGNKCEA--CAGQDRFNHSLSSTYHESTTHPAFAVQYGSGKVSGHFGLDVVHVAQF 
PsAP5   : ----EGHVPLENFMEFQFFGPVQIGTPPQEVLVCFDTGSSDLWVPGRSCEA--CAGLDRFNHSQSSTYAESSTRPAFAVQYGSGKVSGHFGQDVVRVAQF 
PrAP5   : ----EGHVPLENFMEFQFFGPIAIGSPPQEVLVCFDTGSSDLWVPGKKCEA--CAGLDRFNHSQSSTYHESTTHPAFAVQYGSGKVSGHFGQDVVHVAQF 
PiAP6   : -TTELIRIPLENYDQMQFFGSIGVGSPPQRFQVIFDTGSSDIWLPESSCAD--CAGSRRYHAAVSRSH--EPLNEPFRLEYGSGNASGRVVREQVSLFGG 
PsAP6   : APAELLRIPLENFDQMQFFGSIGVGSPPQRFQVIFDTGSSDIWLPETNCAD--CAGSRRYSAAVSLSH--EALDEPFRLEYGSGNASGRVVREQISLFGG 
PrAP6   : ---ELLRIPLENYDQMQFFGSIGVGSPPQRFQVIFDTGSSDIWLPETKCAD--CAGSRRYHAAVSRSH--EALDEPFRLEYGSGNASGSIVREQISLFGG 
PiAP7   : ---HFIRVPLDSDDQLRFTGVVRLGTPPRSVRVIFDTGSSDTWVSS--------------NYAADVGA--RSASRAFTLGYGGGIVSGLVAHTDLQLRSN 
PrAP7   : ----LVRIPLESEDHLSFTGAVHLGSPPQRARVVFDTGSSDAWVTS--------------AFAFAVSG--LSAGETITIGYGGGLVAGLAGWTDLRLLGS 
PEPA_PIG: ----IGDEPLENYLDTEYFGTIGIGTPAQDFTVIFDTGSSNLWVPSVYCSSLACSDHNQFNPDDSSTF--EATSQELSITYGTGSMTGILGYDTVQVGGI 
 
 
PsAP3   : SVPDLAFAVI-------TEETGG-ISALANDGVIGLAFAGMSKISRPTILDTIKSSNPELNL-QFAFYIAGAAQ-KDDSEFHFGGYDLSVAG-------- 
PrAP3   : SVPELAFAVL-------TEETGD-IPALANDGVIGLAFAGMSKVAHPTILDIVSNSNPDLMP-VFAFHLTDETE-EEASEFHFGGYDLSVAG-------- 
PiAP4   : TVDSVRFGII-------DDESDK-LQEFLADGIFGLGFEGLAHISRPTVFAALAGQNADLEN-MFAFYLTPEAY-RTGSELHIGGYDLSVVG-------- 
PsAP4   : TVDSVRFGVI-------DDESDK-LQEFLADGIFGLGFEGLAHISRPTVFAALAGENADLEN-MFAFYLTPEAY-RAGSELHIGGYDLSVVG-------- 
PrAP4   : TVDSVRFGVI-------DDESDK-LQEFLADGIFGLGFEGLAHISRPTVFAALAGQNAELEN-MFAFYLTPEAY-RTGSELHVGGYDLSVVG-------- 
PiAP5   : QVQDTTVGIV-------RTEEES-MARMKADGLLGMAFDGLSTFSHPPLFFALLEQYPELDS-VFAFYLSPDPN-TNGSELHLGGYDEDFMG-------S 
PsAP5   : EVRDTTVGIV-------HTEEES-MARMKADGLLGLAFDGLSTFSHPPLFFALLEQYPELDS-VFAFYLTPDPN-SNGSELHLGGYDQEFMD-------S 
PrAP5   : EVQDTTVGIV-------RTEEES-MARMKADGLLGLAFDGLSTFSHPPLFFALLEQYPELDS-VFAFYLSPDPN-TNGSELHLGGYDEDFMG-------F 
PiAP6   : DEQS--LTLSRVHMGSTTKTTKS-LQRFQADGIVGLGLEALAVITKPSLL----KSDPRLG--LFSIYINPLPGALPPAQLIFGGVDDSLPIAHIPHANE 
PsAP6   : DAETDVLTLSGVHIGSASKTTKR-LQRFQADGIVGLGLEALALITKPSLL----QSEPRLR--RFSIYINPLPGALPPAQLIFGGVDDTLPVAHAPLESG 
PrAP6   : DAQQDTLTLAGVHMGSASKTTKR-LQRFQADGIVGLGLEALALITKPSLL----KSDPRLQ--RFSFYINPLPGALPPAQLIFGGVDDSLPVAHLPHANQ 
PiAP7   : PAD--VILLP---VGFVNDHTSV-LSGLDAQGVVGLGMEALAQIQSNWSLVGLLAQQSRMKPLAVSLFISSWSQAQPASLLIIGGVDPALLT-------- 
PrAP7   : DEN--ELLLHDVHVGCVDDQTSE-LPGVDAQGVFGLGMETLAQIHSNSSFLGTLA-----SPVAFSLYISSSSGAQPSSQLSFGGDDPALTS-------- 
PEPA_PIG: SDTNQIFGLS-------ETEPGSFLYYAPFDGILGLAYPSISASGATPVFDNLWDQGLVSQD-LFSVYLSSNDD--SGSVVLLGGIDSSYYT-------- 
 
 
PsAP3   : ERAALAKFPVLTLPI-----------DPQLTYWTLAVNDFHLVHTAGIR---------------KSSNLCDPFCYAIIDSGTSFIYVPPQLYDSVITEVV 
PrAP3   : EGAALAKFPILTLPT-----------ATEPTYWTLAVSDFHVVRQG------------------KSSNLCEPLCYAILDTGTSFIYVPPQLYDSVIAEVT 
PiAP4   : PNASFHYTPVVKLPE-----------FDSFMYWTIKMNNFSIVPQTL-SDGDSINAEV-TVQADVSVNMCEPFCYAIVDTGTSLISVPAGQFNEVVSKIT 
PsAP4   : PNASFHYTPVVKLPE-----------FDSFMYWTIKMNDFSVLPPVGKSSKSSDANNGDNMESDVAANMCDPFCYAIVDTGTSLISVPAGQFDEVVSKIT 
PrAP4   : PNASFHYTPVVKLPE-----------FDSFMYWTIKMNNFSIQPVGD-DNNNNG-------ETDVTANMCDPFCYAIVDTGTSLISVPAGQYDEVVSKIT 
PiAP5   : LEASWQMTDV--LPQ-----------FGQWTFWRIHLHSVNVGKHR---------------------NACADGCVAFVDSGTSLIGIPGTLYLNFLYEVA 
PsAP5   : LQATWQMTDV--LPQ-----------FGQWTFWRIHLHSVNVGKHR---------------------NACADGCVAFVDSGTSLIGIPGTLYLNFLYEVA 
PrAP5   : MQASWQMTDV--LPQ-----------FGQWTFWRIHLHSVNVGKHR---------------------NACADGCVAFVDSGTSLIGIPGTLYLNFLYEVA 
PiAP6   : AQVSWHHFPLVRYPS----------SRRAHGFWAIRLHRLTVGNFDSRSKSSPKKLAGS-----GDGIVAVSAAVAIVDSGTSLLLLPRRAFDTTITEIQ 
PsAP6   : AKVAWHHFPVVRYPS----------SRRAHGFWAIRLNRLSVGSFDSRSDSSSKQLAGS-----GEGIVAVSAAVAIVDSGTSLLLLPRRAFDATIAEIQ 
PrAP6   : SQVAWHHFPVVRYPS----------SRRAHGFWAIRLHRLTVGSFKSRSDTGSKQLSGS-----GEGIVAVSAAVAIVDSGTSLLLLPRRAFDATIAEIQ 
PiAP7   : ANATWFSFPVVSNIQ---------SSKTGYGFWALTLQNLSFGNESLPFGG-----------------PSRSSGIALLDSGTSVLLLPRHTFDTVIHVLS 
PrAP7   : PSTKWFTFPVASNDALRGAHPSSSSTKGTFGFWALPVQSVSFDKILLPSGG-----------------PDKHHIIALFDSGTSMLLLPPRVFDSVVQALV 
PEPA_PIG: GSLNWVPVSVE-------------------GYWQITLDSITMD---------------------GETIACSGGCQAIVDTGTSLLTGPTSAIANIQSDIG 
 
 
PsAP3   : AGKACDL---------------EQLTCANTGYESFPTLSFSFGSIHDGN--------FFHLGPRSYLNCYQD--TCDIEL-------------------- 
PrAP3   : AGKSCDL---------------DQLICENVGYESFPTLSFSFGSSNDGN--------FFHLGPQSYLDCGQD--SCYIEL-------------------- 
PiAP4   : RGLDCDG-----------------IDCNAVAVKDFPVLHFGMEPDN-----------VFLLQPQDYVLCSGWG-QCKLQF-------------------- 
PsAP4   : RGLDCVG-----------------IDCDAADVKDFPVLHFGMEPDN-----------IFLLQPQDYVLCSGWG-QCKLQI-------------------- 
PrAP4   : RGLDCDG-----------------IDCDGVAVKDFPVLHFGMEPDN-----------VFLLQPQDYVQCSGWG-QCKLQF-------------------- 
PiAP5   : TFAQNQG----CYCGF-VQYGFQCFLCA---PEDFPPLRIGIGGNH-----------FYVLEGSDYTLCVGL--TCIVLV-------------------- 
PsAP5   : TFAQNQG----CYCGF-VQYGFQCFLCA---PEDFPPLRIGIGGHH-----------YYVLEGSDYTLCVGL--TCIVLV-------------------- 
PrAP5   : TFAQNQG----CYCGF-VQYGFQCFLCA---PEDFPPLRIGVGGHH-----------YYVLEGSDYTLCVGL--TCIVLV-------------------- 
PiAP6   : QHLRVQHSKELRVNPH-AVSGYACVDCT---AEMFPALRFSFVIEETPAG-SQSKTQTLVLKGTDYARCDDL--MCAPQLDVHALFTSKS-KSKVPTPAA 
PsAP6   : QHLRVQHRRELRANPH-AVSGYACADCT---AEMFPALRFSFALEEASAGGMPPKTQTLVLQGTDYARCDDF--ICAPQLDVHALFTSKKNKSKQQTPVA 
PrAP6   : QHIRVEHDRELRANPH-VVSGYACADCT---PEMFPALRFSFVMEEAS-GGSPPKTQTLVLQGTDYARCDDL--ICAPQLDVHALFTSKK-SKQVHTPAT 
PiAP7   : VRFGTRL----LSPPNKKPHIPVCRPCH---VHEFPSLAFEFVEFN-------AMIRRFELHGSDYVRCDHRRRECTAMI-------------------- 
PrAP7   : VRFGTRF----LPPTK-RQSLPACRLCR---VNEFPPLAVEFLLDDGH--SPDAKSQRFVLQSSDYVRCDQHRHECTAMI-------------------- 
PEPA_PIG: ASENSDG--------------EMVISCSS--IDSLPDIVFTINGVQ------------YPLSPSAYILQDDD--SCTSGF-------------------- 
 
 
PsAP3   : --LNHASLSDD----WWVLGGRFLREYYTVFDFDSMQVGIACS 
PrAP3   : --LNHASLGDDLY--WWVLGDNFLHEYYTVFDFQKLQVGIACG 
PiAP4   : --QSTTDE-------WWILGDVFIKTYYTLFDAERMRIGFACD 
PsAP4   : --QSTTDE-------WWILGDVFIKTYYTLFDAERMRVGFACE 
PrAP4   : --QSTTDE-------WWILGDVFIKTYYTLFDAERMRVGFACE 
PiAP5   : --QPSGQE-------MWVLGDVFMKKFYSLYDVKKKQMGFACPA 
PsAP5   : --QPSGQE-------MWVLGDVFMKKFYSLYDVKKKQMGFACPT 
PrAP5   : --QPSGQE-------MWVLGDVFMKKFYSLYDVKKKQMGFACPA 
PiAP6   : SAMTTNIPQGTEHEDVVVLGVTFMRAYYVQFDSQRKTVGFACV 
PsAP6   : SAMTTNIAQGKEYEEVVVLGVTFLRAYYVQFDSELKTVGFACV 
PrAP6   : SAMTTNVPQGKEHEEVVVLGVTFLRAYYVQFDSARKMVGFACV 
PiAP7   : --DVIDSSEVSDHLDVVILGTVFFRAYYTRFDYSNKQISFACT 
PrAP7   : --DFIHPSELSSDVDVVVLGTVFFRAYYAHFDYTHKQVGLACT 
PEPA_PIG: --EGMDVPTSSGE--LWILGDVFIRQYYTVFDRANNKVGLAPVA 
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Figure 3 Alignment of the mature enzyme regions of the PxAP3 - 7 predicted polypeptides with pig pepsin. The numbering system is
that of pig pepsin (PepA_PIG) and other details are as described in the legend to Figure 2. The polyproline loop regions of PsAP3 and PrAP3,
discussed in the text, are highlighted by a dotted box ( ).
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documented [31]. Further investigations into the Phy-
tophthora AP-GPCR fusion-proteins would appear to be
well-merited.
The final two sub-groups that were resolved within
clade 3 consisted of PxAP6 and PxAP7 (Figure 1). No
orthologue was detected in P. sojae for the proteins PiAP7
and PrAP7, encoded by PITG_05004 and Pr_73546 (Table
1; Table 2). The PiAP7- and PrAP7-encoding genes are
located in co-linear orthologous regions of the P. infestans
and P. ramorum genomes, as confirmed by the organiza-
tion of flanking genes. In P. sojae, the corresponding
genomic region had a similar co-linearity arrangement
with the exception of two missing genes, one of them in
the region where an orthologous AP-encoding gene
should have been located. Moreover, no unassembled
reads were identified in P. sojae that matched the PiAP7
or PrAP7 sequences. The simplest interpretation is that an
ancestor of the PxAP7-encoding gene was present in Phy-
tophthora, and deletion of the region resulted in loss of
the orthologue in P. sojae, although it cannot be excluded
that substitutions have accumulated to an extent that pre-
vents recognition of the gene.
PiAP8   : ---------------SNVLQQQLWGLSSGLAYYVEVNIGSPLYSSGSSSSSSNSFNLLLDTGSANTAVVTAECCSLTNQNLYSCSDSSTCVDEGASV-SV
PsAP8   : ---------------GDVLQQKLWGLSSGLAYYVQVNVGSQLYSSSSGSSASDSFNLLLDTGSANTAVVTADCCSLTNEHLYSCSDSDTCVDQGTAV-SV
PrAP8   : ---------------SDILQQKLWGLSSGLAYYVQVNVGSSLYSSSSGSSSSDSFNLLLDTGSANTAVVTAECCSLTNEHLYSCSDSSTCVDQGTSV-SV
PiAP9   : -----------TQAASAHYSLDLTGIASGTAYTLTVDIGTVDG--SGSSSGNNAFRLIADTGSSNDAVLGTGCCGSEAEVTYSCDASSTCTNAGGDVVTL
PsAP9   : -----------ADAASAHYSIDLNGIASGTAYTLTVDIGSVEG--SGSSGGSNAFRLIADTGSSNDAVLGTGCCGSDAEVTYSCDASSTCSSSGSGSVTL
PrAP9   : ------------KAASAHYSLNLTGIASGTAYTLTIDIGTLGG----SSSGSNAFRLIADTGSSNDAVLGADCCGSDADVTYSCAASSTCTNSGGDKVTL
Hs_BACE1: -ETDEEPEEPGRRGSFVEMVDNLRG-KSGQGYYVEMTVGSPP----------QTLNILVDTGSSNFAVGAAPH--PFLHRYYQRQLSSTYRDLRKGV-YV
Hs_BACE2: LALEPALASPAGAANFLAMVDNLQG-DSGRGYYLEMLIGTPP----------QKLQILVDTGSSNFAVAGTPH--SYIDTYFDTERSSTYRSKGFDV-TV
 
 
PiAP8   : SYVSGAWSGEVVRDTFSGQ-GLGTVENMQFAEITAEDSFI--SSGYDGIIGLGYKSIASPSSNPPTPYFDTVLSADGLANVFSLQMCGALQALSLSNVST
PsAP8   : TYVSGSWSGEVVEDTFSGE-GLGTVESMPFAEITAEDSFI--SSGYDGIVGLGYKAIASPSSDPPTPYFDKVQSADGLSDVFSLQMCGALQALSLSNVSL
PrAP8   : TYVSGSWSGQVVADTFSGQ-GLGTVESMPFAEITAEDSFI--STGYDGIIGLGYKAIASPSSDPPTPYFDTVKSADGLDDVFSLQMCGALQALSLSNVSM
PiAP9   : AFAGANIQGQLMTDTWSSA-EIGDISK-TFLVIEKQDTFY--RSTYDGITGLAYEALAASTGDTVSSLYNVLVNTAKSTDAFGMLLCGTMQPMLQTGGT-
PsAP9   : SFAGANIQGQFMTDKWYSD-EIGDITK-SFLVIEEQDTFY--RPTYDGITGLAYEALAASDG-SIQSLYNVLVDTGKTADSFGMLLCGTMQPMLQTGGT-
PrAP9   : SFAGANIQGQFMADTWSSS-EIGDISK-TFLVIEEQDTFY--RSTYDGITGLAYEALAASAGETVSSLYNVLVDTGGTTDAFGMLLCGTMQPMLQTGGT-
Hs_BACE1: PYTQGKWEGELGTDLVSIPHGPNVTVRANIAAITESDKFFINGSNWEGILGLAYAEIARPDD-SLEPFFDSLVKQTHVPNLFSLQLCGAGFPLNQSEV--
Hs_BACE2: KYTQGSWTGFVGEDLVTIPKGFNTSFLVNIATIFESENFFLPGIKWNGILGLAYATLAKPSS-SLETFFDSLVTQANIPNVFSMQMCGAGLPVAGSG---
 
 
PiAP8   : EDGSHLY-AGEFLLGGTEGPNGESYHKGDIVYTPLVQEKYFNVIITDIGVNGESLGLDCESINSPRSIVDSGTSNIAFPSSVYSAIIAELKTQVER-IAT
PsAP8   : ADDSYLY-AGEFVLGGTHGASGESFHKGDIVYTPLVQEKYYNVLVTDIGVNGESLGLDCETINSPRSIIDSGTSNIAFPSSVYSAVIAELKTQVEKVTTD
PrAP8   : EDDSYLY-AGEFLLGGTEGPSGERYHKGDIVYTPLVQDKYYNVIVTDIGVDGESLGLDCETINSPRAIIDSGTSNLAFPSSVYSAVIAELKTQVEKVASD
PiAP9   : ---DFTHHSGQLLIGGTEGIDGETYYSGDMLYTPITREAWYVVTVTDIGYNGASLGFSCENYNEPQAIVDSGTSNLAFPSDVYNALMDQIKTATLEAIPD
PsAP9   : ---DFTLHSGQLLIGGTEGTEGESYYTGDMFYTPITREAWYVVTVTDIGYDGSSLGLTCDKYNDPQAIIDSGTSNLAFPSDVYNALMDQIKSATLSAIPD
PrAP9   : ---DFTHHSGQLMIGGTEGTNGETYYTGDMLYTPITRKAWYVITVTDIGYDGTSLGLSCENYNDPQAIVDSGTSNLAFPSDVYNALMNQIKTATLAAIPD
Hs_BACE1: ----LASVGGSMIIGGID----HSLYTGSLWYTPIRREWYYEVIIVRVEINGQDLKMDCKEYNYDKSIVDSGTTNLRLPKKVFEAAVKSIKAAS--STEK
Hs_BACE2: ------TNGGSLVLGGIE----PSLYKGDIWYTPIKEEWYYQIEILKLEIGGQSLNLDCREYNADKAIVDSGTTLLRLPQKVFDAVVEAVARAS--LIPE
 
 
PiAP8   : VSDSFFDDDTTCCSSD-CDPNNADSIIYQLPGLTISLAV---DGDNSQQMTITIPAEYIWRPIVVSTGRGEAACRVFGISEGD-FTLLGDVFMDGLFTVH
PsAP8   : VSDSFFDDDSTCCSSE-CDPTNADSIIYSLPGLTISLAV---DDDKSQQMTITIPAEYIWRPLVVSTGQGESACRVFGISEGS-FTLLGDVFMDGLFTVH
PrAP8   : VSDSFFDDDSTCCDSE-CDPTNANSIIYSLPGLTISLAV---DDEKSQQMTITIPAEYIWRPLVVSTGQGETACRVFGISEGD-FTLLGDVFMDGLFTVH
PiAP9   : FDASYFDDSASCCDEDYCDPTSSSAALLQLPSIYFTLGMETSDGSTSKHFTVEIPPEYYWRPEM-NGDNSSMACRAIGISEGT-STVLGDVFMDGLYSYH
PsAP9   : FDETYFDDSTSCCDEDYCDPTSSNAALLELPSIYFTLGMQTSDGGTSNHFTVEIPPEYYWRPEM-NGKNASTPCRAIGISEGT-STVLGDVFMDGLYSYH
PrAP9   : FDTSYFDDSASCCDEDYCDPTSSNAALLELPSIYFTLGMETSDGSTSKHFTVEIPPEYYWRPEM-NGDNSSTPCRAIGISEGS-STVLGDVFMDGLYSYH
Hs_BACE1: FPDGFWLGEQLVCWQAGTTPWN------IFPVISLYL----MGEVTNQSFRITILPQQYLRPVE-DVATSQDDCYKFAISQSSTGTVMGAVIMEGFYVVF
Hs_BACE2: FSDGFWTGSQLACWTNSETPWS------YFPKISIYL----RDENSSRSFRITILPQLYIQPMM-GAGLNYE-CYRFGISPSTNALVIGATVMEGFYVIF
 
 
 
PiAP8   : DRANERVGLAIADNC-PNGVTSSKNITIE-TMTAEDSLC 
PsAP8   : DRENERVGLAVADNC-PNGVTSSKNITVE-TMTSEDSFC 
PrAP8   : DRANDRVGLAVADNC-PNGVTSSKNITVE-TMSAEDSFC 
PiAP9   : DRVEGKIGLAVANNC-PNNVTSSKKVY---TSEDSTDWC 
PsAP9   : DRADGKIGLAVAHNC-PNEVNSTKKVY---SSDDSDDWC 
PrAP9   : DRAGGKIGLAVADNC-PNSVNSSKKVY---TSDDSDDWC 
Hs_BACE1: DRARKRIGFAVSA-CHVHDEFRTAAVEGPFVTLDMED-C 
Hs_BACE2: DRAQKRVGFAASP-CAEIAGAAVSEISGPFSTEDVASNC 
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Figure 4 Alignment of the mature enzyme regions of PxAP8 and PxAP9 predicted polypeptides with human BACE (Hs_BACE1) and
BACE2 (Hs_BACE2). The numbering system is that of pig pepsin. The DT/SG and hydrophobic-hydrophobic-Gly motifs forming the psi loops in
each domain are boxed. Landmark residues 75 and 39 are boxed as in previous figures, but here to emphasise the Y75F and W39A
replacements (highlighted black). Residue 80 is also boxed to indicate the presence of a W residue at this location in PxAP8 and BACE/BACE2.
The Cys residues contributing the three disulphide bonds in BACE are shaded and their known pairing is indicated by thick ( ) and dotted
black lines ( ).
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PiAP10          DAPE--LVPLHLG---LGTHYTWVYAGTPPQRASVIADTGSALMAFPCSGCDGCGHH-TDQPFQAANSSTLVHIT 
PsAP10          DAPE--IVPLHLG---LGTHYTWVYAGTPPQRASVIADTGSGLMAFPCSGCDGCGSH-TDQPFQADNSSTLIHVT 
PrAP10          DAPE--LVPLHLG---LGTHYTWVYAGTPPQRASVIADTGSGLMAFPCSGCDGCGSH-TDQPFMADNSSTLVHVT 
PiAP11          LALS--EAPLGVG---YGTHYAEIHLGIPAQRASVIVDTGSHLTALPCSTCNGCGTH-TDPLFDVSKSTTAKYLG 
PsAP11          FALS--EAPLGVG---YGTHYAEIYLGIPAQRASVIVDTGSHLTALPCSTCQGCGQH-TDPLFDVSKSTTAKYLA 
PrAP11          LALS--EAPLGVG---LGTHYAEIYLGIPAQRASVIVDTGSHLTALPCSTCDGCGTH-TDPLFDVSKSTTAKYLG 
PiAP12          NEET-VEMGLHSG---SGSHTIQVTIG--GQQRELIIDTGSGKTAFVCTGCNKCGNKRKHQPFIFTDNTT--YLS 
PsAP12          NEAT-VETALRSG---SGSHTIQVLVG--GQQRELIIDTGSGKTAFVCVGCNNCGSKRRHEPFVLTGNTT--YLS 
PrAP12          NEAT-VETGLHSG---SGSHTIQVSVG--GQQRELIIDTGSGKTAFVCVGCNNCGSKRTHQPFVVTANTT--YLS 
Nepenthesin_I   NGPSGVETSVYAG---DGEYLMNLSIGTPAQPFSAIMDTGSDLIWTQCQPCTQCFNQ-STPIFNPQGSSSFSTLP 
Ath_CDR1        NTPQ-PQIDLTSN---SGEYLMNVSIGTPPFPIMAIADTGSDLLWTQCAPCDDCYTQ-VDPLFDPKTSSTYKDVS 
Plasmepsin_V    SDLY--KYKLYGDIDEYAYYFLDIDIGKPSQRISLILDTGSSSLSFPCNGCKDCGIH-MEKPYNLNYSKTSSILY 
 
 
PiAP10          CAQKS-------LFQCKE------CHVQSDTCGISQSYMEGSSWKASVVEDIVYLGGESSFDDK--EMRNRYGTH 
PsAP10          CSQQQS------HFQCKE------CTEKSDTCAISQSYMEGSSWKASVVEDVVYLGGESSFHDE--AMRDRYGTH 
PrAP10          CSQQS-------FFQCKE------CKQTSDTCGISQSYMEGSSWKASVVEDVVYLGGETSFQDE--EMRNRYGTH 
PiAP11          CHDF---------DSCRS------CENDR—-CIISQSYMEGSMWHAIMVDELVWVGGFSTPSDEMEGILKTFGFR 
PsAP11          CHDF---------DSCRS------CEQDR—-CYISQSYMEGSMWEAVMVDELVWVGGFSSPADEMEGVLKTFGFR 
PrAP11          CHDF---------DSCRS------CEQNR—-CYISQSYMEGSMWQAVMVDEL-WVGGFSSKDDEVEGVLKTFGFR 
PiAP12          CDQSMTPLSNIGEPPCVD------CENGK--CKYGQTYIEGDHWTAYKASDVMQLSS-------------SFEAR 
PsAP12          CDRSMTLQTSWGEPACMA------CENGK--CKYGQTYVEGDHWSAYKASDMMQLSP-------------SFEAR 
PrAP12          CDRSLTLSTGRGEPPCAA------CEDGK--CKYGQTYVEGDHWSAYKASDIMQLSA-------------SFEAR 
Nepenthesin_I   CSSQL----------CQALSSPT-CSNNF--CQYTYGYGDGSETQGSMGTETLTFGSVSI-------------PN 
Ath_CDR1        CSSSQ----------CTALENQASCSTNDNTCSYSLSYGDNSYTKGNIAVDTLTLGSSDTRPMQ--------LKN 
Plasmepsin_V    CNKSN----------CPYGLK---CVGNK--CEYLQSYCEGSQIYGFYFSDIVTLPSYNNKN--------KISFE 
 
 
PiAP10          FQFGCQSSEKGLFVTQVADGIMGLSNTEN----HIIAKLHRENKIASNLFSLCFTENG------GTMSVGQPHKA 
PsAP10          FQFGCQSSETGLFVTQVADGIMGLSNSDT----HIVAKLHRENKIPSNLFSLCFTENG------GTMSVGEPNTK 
PrAP10          FQFGCQSSETGLFVTQVADGIMGLSNADN----HIVAKLHRENKIPSNLFSLCFTDQG------GTMSVGQANTN 
PiAP11          FPVGCQTKETGLFITQKENGIMGLGRHRS----TVMSYMLNAGRVTQNLFTLCFAGDG------GELVFGGVDYS 
PsAP11          FPVGCQTKETGLFITQKENGIMGLGRHRS----TVMSYMLNAGRVTQNLFTLCFAGDG------GELVFGGVDYS 
PrAP11          FPVGCQTKETGLFITQKENGIMGLGRHRS----TVMSYMLSAGRITQNLFTLCFAGDG------GELVFGGVDYS 
PiAP12          IEFGCIYEQSGVFLDQPSDGIMGFSRHPD----SIFEQFYRQKVTHSRIFSQCLAEGG------GLLTIGGVDLA 
PsAP12          IEFGCIYEQSGVFLDQPSDGIMGFSRHPD----SIFEQFYRQKVTHSRIFSQCLTEGG------GMLTIGGVDLT 
PrAP12          IEFGCIYEQSGVFLDQPSDGIMGFSRHPD----SIYEQFYRQKVTPSRIFSQCLTEGG------GLLTIGGVDLA 
Nepenthesin_I   ITFGCGENNQGFG-QGNGAGLVGMGRGPL----SLPSQLD------VTKFSYCMTPIGS-ST-PSNLLLGSLANS 
Ath_CDR1        IIIGCGHNNAGTF-NKKGSGIVGLGGGPV----SLIKQLGD---SIDGKFSYCLVPLTSKKDQTSKINFGTNAIV 
Plasmepsin_V    KLMGCHMHEESLFLHQQATGVLGFSLTKPNGVPTFVDLLFKHTPSLKPIYSICVSEHG------GELIIGGYEPD 
 
 
PiAP10          A------HRGEISYVKVIADR------SAGHFYNVHMKDIRIGGKS--INAKEEAY----TRG--HYIVDSGTTD 
PsAP10          A------HRGEISYAKVIKDR------SAGHFYNVNMKDIRIGGKS--INAKEEAY----TRG--HYIVDSGTTD 
PrAP10          A------HRGEISYAKVISDR------SASHFYNVHMKDIRIGGKS--INAKEEAY----TRG--HYIVDSGTTD 
PiAP11          H------HTSDVGYTPLLDDK------S--AYYPVHVKDIRMNGVS--LGIDAGTI----NSGR-GVIVDSGTTD 
PsAP11          H------HTSDVGYTPLLSDK------S--AYYPVHVKDILLNGVS--LGIDTGTI----NSGR-GVIVDSGTTD 
PrAP11          H------HTSNVGYTPLLDDK------S--AYYPVHVKDIRLNGVS--LGIDAGTI----NSGR-GIIVDSGTTD 
PiAP12          R------HTEPVRYTPLRNTG------Y--QYWTVTLLSVSVGDANNTVQVDRKEF----NADR-GCVLDSGTTF 
PsAP12          R------HTEPVRYTPLRSTG------Y--QYWTVTLQSVSVGNQSNTLQVDTYEY----NADR-GCVLDSGTTF 
PrAP12          R------HTEPVRYTPLRNTG------Y--QYWTVTLLSVSVGNSNNTLQVDSSEY----NADR-GCVLDSGTTF 
Nepenthesin_I   V------TAG-SPNTTLIQSS------QIPTFYYITLNGLSVGSTR--LPIDPSAFALNSNNGTGGIIIDSGTTL 
Ath_CDR1        S------GSG-VVSTPLIAKA------SQETFYYLTLKSISVGSKQ--IQYSGSDS----ESSEGNIIIDSGTTL 
Plasmepsin_V    YF(17)SNKGNVSIKLKNNDKN(23)ITRKYYYYIKIYGLDLYGTN--IM-DKKE---------LDMLVDSGSTF 
 
 
PiAP10          DSYLPRALKTEFLQMFKEIAGR-DYQ----------------------VGNSCKGFTNK-DLASLPTIQLVMEA- 
PsAP10          DSYLPRAMKNEFLQVFKEVAGR-DYQ----------------------VGTSCHGYTNE-DLASLPKIQLVMEA- 
PrAP10          DSYLPRALKTEFLQMFKEVAGR-DYQ----------------------VGTSCHGFTNE-DMASLPTIQLVMEA- 
PiAP11          DTFFDSKGSRAFMKAFQNAAGR-EYS-----EKRMDLTADEL--------------------AALPTISIILSGM 
PsAP11          DTFFDGKGKRAFMSAFSKAAGR-DYS-----ESRMKLTSEEL--------------------AALPVISIILSGM 
PrAP11          DTFFDAKGQRSFLNAFKNAAGGRAYN-----EKSMKLTTDEL--------------------ASLPTISIILSGM 
PiAP12          FLYMPESTKQPFRLAWSRAVGS--FSFVPESNTFYFMTSKQV--------------------AALPDICFWFK-- 
PsAP12          FLYMPERTKEPFRLAWSRAVGS--FSYIPQSDTFYSMTPDQV--------------------AALPDICFWLK-- 
PrAP12          FLYMPESTKEPFRLAWSRAVGS--FSFVPMSDTFYTMTREQV--------------------AALPDICFWFK-- 
Nepenthesin_I   LTYFVNNAYQSVRQEFISQINL-PVVNGSSS-----------------GFDLCFQTPSDPSNLQIPTFVMHFDG- 
Ath_CDR1        LTLLPTEFYSELEDAVASSIDA-EKKQDPQS-----------------GLSLCYSATGD---LKVPVITMHFDG- 
Plasmepsin_V    FTHIPENIYNQINYYLDILCIH-DMTNIYEINKRLKLTNESLN(26)VDGVQCWKSLEN-----LPNLYITLS-- 
 
 
PiAP10          YGDENAEVILDVPPEQYLLE-SN--GAYCGGIYLSEN-SGGVIGANLMMNRDVIFDLGDQRVGFVDADC 
PsAP10          YGDENGEVIIDIPPEQYLLH-ND--NSYCGSIYLSEN-AGGVIGANLMMNRDVIFDNGNQRVGFVDADC 
PrAP10          YGDENAEVVLDVPPEQYLLN-AN--GAFCGSIYLSEN-SGGVIGANLMMNRDVIFDLGNQRVGFVDADC 
PiAP11          KGDGTEDIQLDIPASSYLTP-SDKVGSYNGNFHFSER-SGGVLGASTMIGFDVIFDTENKRVGFAESDC 
PsAP11          KGDGTDDVQLDVPASQYLTP-ADDGKSYYGNFHFSER-SGGVLGASAMVGFDVIFDVENKRVGFAESDC 
PrAP11          KGDGTDDIQLDVPASQYLTP-SDDDGSYYGNFHFSER-SGGVLGASTMVGFDVIFDAEN-RVGFAESDC 
PiAP12          -----NDVHICLPSSRYFALVGN--GIYTGTIFFTAGPKATILGASVLEGHDVIYDVDNHRVGIAEAMC 
PsAP12          -----NDVHICLPPSRYFAQVGD--GVYTGTIFFSPGPRATILGASVLEGHDIIYDVDNNRVGIAEAMC 
PrAP12          -----NDVHICLPSSRYLAQIGD--GVYTGTIFFTPGPRATILGASVLEAHDIIYDVDNHRVGIAEAMC 
Nepenthesin_I   -----GD--LELPSENYFISPSN--GLICLAMGSSSQ-GMSIFGNIQQQNMLVVYDTGNSVVSFASAQCGAS 
Ath_CDR1        -----AD--VKLDSSNAFVQVSE--DLVCFAFRGSP--SFSIYGNVAQMNFLVGYDTVSKTVSFKPTDCAKM 
Plasmepsin_V    -----NNYKMIWKPSSYLYK-KE--SFWCKGLEKQVN-NKPILGLTFFKNKQVIFDLQQNQIAFIESKC 
3920 32
122
300 
215
7570 90
60
110 150
180 200
230 270
Figure 5 Alignment of the mature enzyme regions of PxAP10 - 12 predicted polypeptides with representative plant aspartic
proteinases and plasmepsin V. The numbering system is that of pig pepsin. Boxes identifying the hallmark features/landmark residues are as
described in the legend to Figure 2. Cys residues and their likely pairing in intramolecular disulphide bonds are indicated by shading and thick
black ( ) and dotted ( ) lines, respectively. The two Cys residues which are reported to participate in intermolecular disulphide bonds in
Ath_CDR1 are marked with a star ( ). The region containing the inserted residues of this sub-type of AP is indicated by a dotted box ( ).
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The PxAP6 and PxAP7 polypeptides showed an unu-
sual variation in the component segments that consti-
tute an archetypal AP in that a propart was absent
(Table 3). In each case, the signal peptide (Additional
File 5) immediately precedes the mature enzyme region
(Figure 3) which, in turn, is followed by a C-terminal
extension (Additional File 6). As stated above, almost all
pepsin-like APs are synthesised in the form of a precur-
sor. The propart segment makes a number of essential
contributions, such as ensuring proper folding and intra-
cellular sorting of the zymogen polypeptide, and facilita-
tion of its activation into the mature enzyme form upon
encountering the appropriate conditions [11,32]. Very
recently, however, APs lacking a propart segment have
been described from marine bacteria [26] and fungi
[25], hence this unusual architecture of the PxAP6 and
PxAP7 polypeptides in Phytophthora species is not with-
out precedent.
BACE-like Aspartic Proteinases
The PxAP8 and PxAP9 polypeptides were resolved by
the phylogenetic analysis into clade 4 (Figure 1). These
polypeptides also contained a signal peptide (Additional
File 5), the mature enzyme region (Figure 4) and a C-
terminal extension (Additional File 6) but they too
lacked a propart (Table 3 and Additional File 5), just
like PxAP6 and PxAP7.
The phylogenetic analysis (Figure 1) revealed that these
proteins cluster within clade 4 with human BACE and its
paralogue, BACE2 (sub-families A01.004/041 in the MER-
OPS database). The mature enzyme forms of BACE/
BACE2 are initially synthesised in precursor forms that do
contain propart segments. While the presence of the pro-
part has little effect on the intrinsic proteolytic activity, its
inclusion at the N-terminus of proBACE/proBACE2
ensures much more rapid folding of the polypeptide(s)
than is observed when only the mature forms of each
enzyme are produced [[33,34] and references therein].
BACE and BACE2 were among the first APs to be
identified as having a C-terminal extension which
ensured they were membrane-bound. The mature
enzyme regions (Figure 4) have hallmark features which
distinguish A01.004/041 subfamily members from classi-
cal APs such as pepsin. Among these are: (i) the highly-
conserved Trp39 (see Figures 2 and 3) is replaced by
Ala and is itself relocated to a position (residue 80) just
downstream from the essential Tyr75 residue on the b-
hairpin loop that overhangs the active site cleft (see
Background), (ii) disulphide bonds in characteristic loca-
tions that increase stability of the polypeptide. These
additional Cys residues and the Trp39Ala replacement
are all present in PxAP8 and PxAP9 proteins (Figure 4).
BACE has been identified as the b-site Alzheimer’s
Precursor Protein (APP) Cleaving Enzyme (or b-
secretase) responsible for the cleavage that generates the
free N-terminal end of the Ab peptide which plays a
central role in Alzheimer’s disease [35]. For almost a
decade, BACE has been the target of intense efforts to
develop inhibitors to alleviate the dementia of Alzhei-
mer’s disease. Genes encoding BACE and its paralogue,
BACE2, have been identified in species ranging from
humans through elephant, opossum, armadillo, hedge-
hog, shrew, and fish, to platypus (http://www.merops.ac.
uk). To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the identifi-
cation of PxAP8-encoding genes from three Phy-
tophthora species provides the first indication that
BACE-like, membrane-bound APs may not be limited to
the vertebrates. Intriguingly, the Phytophthora genomes
also contain genes encoding homologues of presenilin,
nicastrin, anterior pharynx defective-1(APH-1) and pre-
senilin enhancer-2 (PEN-2) (although some gene models
require substantial correction; not shown). These are all
components of the human g-secretase complex which
completes the proteolytic processing by releasing the Ab
peptide at its C-terminal end from the Alzheimer’s Pre-
cursor polypeptide [36]. The presence of both b- and g-
secretase gene products in microbes such as Phy-
tophthora suggests that their function is not limited to
the processing of a brain polypeptide related to Alzhei-
mer’s disease. These proteins therefore seem to be very
ancient features that are conserved between oomycetes
and vertebrates, and they have been coopted in verte-
brate species to cleave the brain APP polypeptide.
While the PxAP8 polypeptides exhibited the hallmark
characteristics of BACE/BACE2 subfamily members, the
PxAP9 proteins lacked one feature that is necessary for
an AP to be active as an enzyme. The Tyr residue
located at position 75 (pig pepsin numbering) is con-
served in every pepsin-like AP that is known to be
active, although it does not participate directly in the
catalytic mechanism [11,21]. In PxAP9, this Tyr residue
is replaced by Phe (Figure 4) so the catalytic activity can
be postulated to be compromised, at best. A protein
engineering study revealed that the replacement of
Tyr75 in a fungal AP by Asn or Phe permitted activity,
albeit at a considerably reduced level, while all other
replacements abolished activity [37]. However, a number
of catalytically-inactive APs have been reported pre-
viously, including the pregnancy-associated glycopro-
teins (PAGs) found in the placenta of ungulates
(subfamily A01.971 in MEROPS) [38] and perhaps most
notably, the Bla g2 protein (subfamily A01.950 in MER-
OPS) which is a predominant allergen from cockroach
[39]. The crystal structure of Bla g2 shows that it has
the fold and three-dimensional structure typical of pep-
sin-like APs [40]. Bla g2 and the PAGs from Ovis aries
and Capra hircus all have a Phe residue at position 75.
These three proteins have additional substitutions at the
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two active site DT/SG motifs, cementing their catalytic
inactivity. Their function has been postulated to include
roles in peptide-binding and presentation, but without
cleavage. If PxAP9 should also prove to be catalytically
ineffective, the active site will still be accessible for the
binding of peptides that cannot undergo cleavage and so
a role similar to the PAGs/Bla g2 in peptide binding
might be feasible. This intriguing possibility is rendered
all the more fascinating with the realisation that, in con-
trast to the PAGs/Bla g2, these Phytophthora ortholo-
gues are likely to be membrane-bound through their C-
terminal extensions (Additional File 6) and might func-
tion as a novel type of surface receptor. In this regard, it
may well be noteworthy that the putative intracellular
domain comprised of the residues downstream from the
transmembrane segment in the C-terminal extension in
PxAP9 is considerably longer than its PxAP8 counter-
part (Additional File 6). Neither of the C-terminal
extensions, however, contains a discernible Pfam domain
or protein motif. Thus, all three Phytophthora species
may produce one catalytically-active BACE-like enzyme
(PxAP8) and one peptide-binding, membrane-bound
enzymatically inactive paralogue with an intracellular
extension of unknown function (PxAP9).
Nepenthesin-like Aspartic Proteinases (MEROPS subfamily
A1B)
The remaining three AP genes in each Phytophthora
genome (Table 2), encoding polypeptides PxAP10,
PxAP11 and PxAP12 cluster into clade 5 with represen-
tative APs from MEROPS subfamily A1B including the
patriarch of plant origin, nepenthesin, and plasmepsin V
from Plasmodium falciparum (Figure 1). The PxAP10 -
12 polypeptides contrast with their PxAP6 - 9 counter-
parts in having the archetypal AP architecture of a sig-
nal peptide followed by a propart (Additional File 5), a
mature enzyme region (Figure 5), terminating with C-
terminal extensions (Additional File 6). PxAP10 - 12 dif-
fered, however, from all of the other Phytophthora APs
(PxAP1 - 9) in having a small extra segment inserted
(dotted box in Figure 5) in the region just upstream
from Tyr75 (in pig pepsin numbering). No less than
seven Cys residues are present between residues 39 - 75,
with a further three Cys residues (shaded in Figure 5)
conserved at characteristic locations elsewhere in the
mature enzyme regions of the nine Phytophthora APs in
clade 5. Together, these Cys residues are likely to form
five specific disulphide bridges, paired as indicated in
Figure 5. This arrangement of disulphide bridges has
been deduced from biochemical analyses of the APs of
plant origin [41,42] that cluster with PxAP10 - 12 in
clade 5. Indeed, most of the APs in plants [43] contain
these Cys residues as well as the insert and they are
grouped into subfamily A1B in the MEROPS database.
The plant APs identified in clade 5 are readily distin-
guished on the basis of their functional activity from
one another and from others that are not included here
for the sake of brevity, such as the nucellins (subfamily
A01.073), regulators of the degradation of nucellar cells
after ovule fertilisation [44], and the Chloroplast
Nucleoids DNA-binding (CND41) proteinase (subfamily
A01.050) which catalyses the degradation of RUBISCO
in senescent leaves [45]. Nepenthesins (A01.040 subfam-
ily) are extracellular enzymes secreted by the carnivor-
ous plant, Nepenthes, to digest its prey [41] while CDR1
of Arabidopsis plays a crucial role in activating resis-
tance of Arabidopsis against microbial pathogens [14].
Overexpression of CDR1 leads to constitutive disease
resistance, while gene silencing compromises resistance.
The CDR1 gene product is suggested to release an as
yet unidentified peptide that activates a signalling cas-
cade to induce disease resistance in a salicylate-depen-
dent manner [14]. Recombinant CDR1 protein has been
produced in E. coli and shown to be active as an AP in
a dimeric form [42]. Two intermolecular disulphide
bonds were proposed to be responsible for the covalent
association of the two polypeptide chains in the proteo-
lytically-active homodimer [42]. The Cys residues
involved in the homodimer formation are highlighted in
Figure 5 by a star ( ). Cys residues are present at identi-
cal locations within PxAP10 (Figure 5), suggesting that
this enzyme may also function as a homodimer. In con-
trast, PxAP11 is devoid of cysteine residues in this
region and so, based on this criterion, should function
as a monomer. PxAP12 does contain two cysteine resi-
dues but at different positions within this region of the
polypeptide (Figure 5). Whether these remain as free
cysteines or are involved in disulphide bonds, intra- or
inter-molecular, requires experimental investigation.
One feature does serve to distinguish between the
plant APs and the nine PxAP10 - 12 polypeptides clus-
tered in clade 5 (Figure 1). Most plant APs do not have
C-terminal extensions (with NP_199124 from Arabidop-
sis included in Figure 1 as one of few exceptions). In
contrast, all nine of the oomycete PxAP10 - 12 polypep-
tides do have C-terminal extensions, ensuring that all
are membrane-bound enzymes (Additional File 6).
In addition to plant APs, plasmepsin V was resolved into
clade 5 (Figure 1) as the entry most closely associated with
the PxAP10 - 12 polypeptides. Plasmepsin V is one of ten
APs encoded within the genome of Plasmodium falci-
parum [16], the causative agent of malaria. This enzyme
(Figure 5) has a C-terminal extension with a hydrophobic
stretch (not shown) that results in its anchoring as a mem-
brane-bound polypeptide [46]. Very recently, plasmepsin
V has been demonstrated to be the (aspartic) proteinase
responsible for processing the precursors of Plasmodium
effector proteins at the PEXEL motif (RxLxE/Q); this step
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is essential for the translocation of these polypeptides into
the host red blood cell [18,19]. The malaria parasite
exports hundreds of such effector proteins across the para-
sitophorous vacuolar membrane into the human red blood
cell, thereby reprogramming the host cell to meet the
needs of the parasite. Plasmepsin V is conserved in Plas-
modium species but is not produced in vertebrates suscep-
tible to parasitic infection and thus serves as a target
enzyme against which to develop inhibitors as novel thera-
peutic agents for treatment of malaria.
Intriguingly, Phytophthora species also secrete effector
proteins that are important in modulating host defence
and cell death mechanisms and many such effector pro-
teins contain the internal sequence motif RxLR, similar
to the Plasmodium PEXEL motif [8,47,48]. Phytophthora
effector proteins are secreted after removal of their sig-
nal peptide, giving rise to a polypeptide that contains in
its N-terminal region the RxLR-containing domain
which is essential for subsequent delivery into the plant
cell [47-50]. It is tempting to consider that a Phy-
tophthora effector precursor might undergo further pro-
cessing to remove the RxLR domain, thereby releasing
the mature, biologically active effector domain. The
similarities described above between plasmepsin V and
its PxAP10, PxAP11 and PxAP12 orthologues in Phy-
tophthora suggests a conserved biological role. By ana-
logy to the role of plasmepsin V in processing of
Plasmodium effector proteins [18,19], one or more of its
Phytophthora orthologues may reside in the translocon
and act in the processing of Phytophthora effector pre-
cursors. There are obvious structural and genetic differ-
ences between the secretion mechanisms of the two
parasites. The genome sequences of Phytophthora spe-
cies lack genes homologous to the translocon complex
components identified in Plasmodium [51]. Neverthe-
less, our hypothesis invites experimental investigation
into targeting these particular APs in Phytophthora as a
pathogenic Achilles heel through which the devastating
losses from infection by Phytophthora might be reduced.
Conclusions
One of the twelve pepsin-like APs encoded within the
genomes of the three Phytophthora species is predicted to
be produced as an unprecedented fusion protein with a
putative G-protein coupled receptor as the C-terminal
partner. The other APs appear to be related to existing
enzymes from other species that have already been docu-
mented. These include the vacuolar enzyme, and some-
what more unexpectedly, BACE/BACE2-like APs in an
active and likely inactive form akin to the Bla g2/PAG pro-
teins, and plasmepsin V-like enzymes. Whether the latter
are functional homologs of their Plasmodium counterpart,
operating in the processing of RxLR-type effector proteins
during transit to the plant cell, would appear to be worthy
of immediate experimental investigation given the high
level of current interest in this topic. Elucidation of the
physiological roles of the APs identified here offers highly
fertile areas ripe for examination. The significant revision
of the erroneous gene models and the detailed annotation
presented here should be highly beneficial in facilitating
future experimental design.
Methods
Data sources and analyses
Sequence data of Phytophthora infestans were retrieved
from the Broad Institute website (http://www.broadinsti-
tute.org/annotation/genome/phytophthora_infestans/
MultiHome.html). Sequence data of P. sojae and P.
ramorum were retrieved from the website of the DOE
Joint Genome Institute (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/). In
cases where errors were suspected in P. infestans DNA
sequences (gene models PITG_08190 and PITG_09837),
the original trace files at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
Traces/home/ were analyzed in more detail. In all cases
the expected errors could be confirmed by analysing the
trace representing the two alleles of the genes in P. infes-
tans strain T30-4. The sequence error was further vali-
dated by amplification of the entire coding sequence of
the genes from T30-4 genomic DNA using specific pri-
mers (underlined) linked to standard sequencing primers:
08190F1: 5’-TTTAGTGAACCGTCAGATCCGTTA
AGTCAGCACGTTGTAATC-3’;
08190F2: 5’-TTTAGTGAACCGTCAGATCAGTGCT-
GATGGACTGGCAAAC-3’;
08190R1: 5’-AACAGCTCCTCGCCCTTGGGA-
GATGGTCAGTCCTGGTAG-3’;
08190R2: 5’-AACAGCTCCTCGCCCTTGATGGTA
CTGTCCGACTAGTTG-3’
09387F: 5’-TTTAGTGAACCGTCAGATCATGATG
CTGCGCTGCTCCGTC-3’;
09387R: 5’-AACAGCTCCTCGCCCTTGCATACAGT-
CACCATCTTCACC-3’.
The PCR products were purified and subsequently
sequenced (Macrogen, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
The corrected nucleotide sequences were deposited in
NCBI (PITG_09387 = PiAP1: HM588685; PITG_08190
= PiAP8: HM588686).
Expression of the eleven P. infestans AP genes was
determined from analysis of the data derived from the
NimbleGen microarray (Accession Number GSE14480),
as described previously [4].
Identification of Phytophthora APs by PSI-Blast and
HMMer profile alignment
A first HMMer search [24] was performed with default
cut-off values of 10 using a profile based on the refer-
ence holozyme sequence set as provided by MEROPS. A
second HMMer search was done with a profile that we
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generated based on over 5000 AP sequences identified
by NCBI Entrez and verified by MEROPS batch analysis
[52]. PSI-Blast was performed, using cut-off values of
10, with the PiAP1, PiAP8 and PiAP10 as queries
against the NR database restricted to the taxid Phy-
tophthora (which includes the complete proteome
sequences of P. infestans but not of P. sojae or P.
ramorum) using a Position Specific Substitution Matrix
obtained by converging PSI-blast against the Swissprot
database. PSSM generation using NR or Refseq data-
bases failed due to high contamination in the first Blast
iteration using the Blosum62 substitution matrix.
Protein sequence analyses
Once the open reading frames of relevant gene entries
were established, the resulting protein sequences were
analysed in various ways. The mature enzyme region
was determined by using the Pfam protein families data-
base [53]. The SignalP server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/
services/SignalP/) was used to predict the signal pepti-
dase cleavage site and the absence of non-classical
secretion signals in the PxAP2 sequences was verified
using the SecretomeP server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/ser-
vices/SecretomeP/). The cleavage site between propart
and mature enzyme region was predicted from detailed
inspection of the sequences. The prediction of trans-
membrane domains was performed using the web-tools
ConPred II [54] or TMHMM Server (http://www.cbs.
dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) [55]. GPCR relationship was
analysed by PRED-GPCR (http://athina.biol.uoa.gr/bioin-
formatics/PRED-GPCR/) [56].
Sequence alignments in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 were
essentially prepared using T-Coffee [57] at the EBI ser-
ver (http://www.ebi.ac.uk), and manually adjusted in a
limited number of places to better align structural fea-
tures that are hallmarks of APs.
Phylogeny
The alignments shown in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 were com-
bined using T-Coffee [57] with manual corrections. Non-
homologous N- and C-terminal sequences were removed.
A maximum likelihood (ML) tree was made using PHYML
[58]. Bootstrap analysis was performed by combining the
“seqboot” and “consense” commands from PHYLIP [59]
and the ML algorithm from PHYML. Trees were analyzed
using Dendroscope [60]. Bootstrap analysis indicated poor
resolution of the PxAP2 clade. In order to improve the
resolution of this clade we included the sequence of
human gastricsin which was the first non-self hit detected
in a Blast analysis using PiAP2 as a query. Similarly, in
order to improve the resolution between Plasmepsin V and
the PxAP10-12 clade, the sequence XP_002180775 from
Phaeodactylum tricornutum (from the sister phylum of dia-
toms) was included in the phylogeny.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Amino acid sequence of pig pepsin with
characteristic motifs and features of Aspartic Proteinases. The DTG
and hydrophobic-hydrophobic-Gly motifs forming the psi loops in each
domain are boxed, as are the landmark residues Tyr75 and Trp39. The
Cys residues contributing the three disulphide bonds are shaded and
their pairing is indicated by thick ( ) black lines.
Additional file 2: Corrections made to erroneous Phytophthora
Aspartic Proteinase gene models (as represented in databases in
January 2010).
Additional file 3: Gene expression analysis of P. infestans AP genes
by NimbleGen microarray. Samples used in the hybridization were
isolated from P. infestans grown in vitro on three different agar types
(pea agar, V8 juice agar rye sucrose agar) or from P. infestans-inoculated
potato leaves at 2, 3, 4 and 5 days post inoculation. Details of the
experimental procedures of the microarray analysis are provided in [4].
Values +/- SD are the averages from two independent experiments.
Additional file 4: Corrected Phytophthora Aspartic Proteinase gene
models. Predicted protein sequences of Phytophthora Aspartic
Proteinases PxAP1-12. Bold characters represent the predicted signal
peptide. Underlined characters represent the predicted propart segment.
Italic characters represent the C-terminal extension. Non-bold, non-
underlined, non-italic characters depict the mature enzyme region.
Amino acids marked in yellow are the residues added to the protein
sequence as a result of the revision of the gene models listed in Table 1.
For each entry, the database accession number for the gene is given,
followed by our allocated identifier (in parentheses) for the encoded
polypeptide. The corrected gene models for P. infestans genes PiAP2,
PiAP4, PiAP6, PiAP7, PiAP9, PiAP11 and PiAP12 have been implemented
in the Broad Institute database (October 2010). Gene models for PiAP1
and PiAP8 in the Broad Institute database were not corrected because
these genes contain sequencing errors. The correct gene models for
PiAP1 and PiAP8 can be retrieved from NCBI accession number
HM588685 and HM588686. The corrected gene models for P. sojae genes
PsAP3, PsAP9, PsAP11 and for P. ramorum genes PrAP3, PrAP8, PrAP10
and PrAP11 have not yet been implemented in the JGI databases (Apil
2011).
Additional file 5: Signal peptides and propart segments at the N-
terminal end of the mature enzyme regions of PxAP1-12. Gaps were
introduced to optimize alignment. Each signal peptide and propart
segment is spatially separated and marked by the respective boxes at
the top. The lack of a signal peptide or propart segment in individual
polypeptides is indicated by ———— none —————.
Additional file 6: Alignment in orthologous sets of the extensions
at the C-terminal ends of the mature enzyme regions of PxAP2 - 12
detailed in Figures 2, 3, 4, 5. Gaps were introduced to optimize
alignment. Hydrophobic residues contributing potential membrane-
spanning stretches are boxed.
List of Abbreviations
Aspartic proteinase (AP) genes are listed according to their identifiers (e.g.
PITG, Ps or Pr) in the respective genome databases. The encoded
polypeptides are identified as PiAP, PsAP or PrAP with a number. The
generic descriptor PxAP with a number is used to simplify the description of
any one sub-group of AP polypeptides from all three species.
BACE: β-site Alzheimer’s Precursor Protein Cleaving Enzyme; PAG: Pregnancy
Associated Glycoprotein; Bla g2: Cockroach Allergen from Blatella germanica;
CDR-1: Constitutive Disease Resistance gene-1 protein product.
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